Executive Director (Bilingual)
Contract Position

Canada's Energy and Utility Regulators (CAMPUT) is a self-supporting, non-profit
organization of Canadian federal, provincial, and territorial regulatory boards and
commissions which are responsible for the regulation of the electric, water, gas, and
pipeline utilities in Canada. Some CAMPUT members are also responsible for the
regulation of matters such as automobile insurance. The purpose of CAMPUT is to
improve public utility regulation in Canada and to improve the education and training
of commissioners and staff of public utility tribunals. More information on CAMPUT
can be obtained on the internet at http://www.camput.org.
Reporting to the Chair of CAMPUT and the Executive Committee, the Executive
Director provides active and visible strategic leadership to the organization. Acting as
a liaison between members and key committees, the Executive Director is responsible
for providing overall management of the organization as approved by the Executive
Committee. As a strategic and collaborative leader, the Executive Director is tasked
with developing and maintaining lasting relationships with key stakeholders and deal
effectively with the highest levels in these organizations. The Executive Director acts as
a key spokesperson for CAMPUT, represents CAMPUT at various activities and
provides leadership for all events including the annual CAMPUT conference.
As an ideal candidate, you not only have a significant senior leadership and
management experience in a regulatory environment but you also bring demonstrated
business experience, solid financial acumen and innovative thinking to this key
leadership role. You are a strategic leader who possesses a proven track record of
making an impact and delivering results. You are fluently bilingual individual with
dynamic presentation skills, compelling written and verbal communication skills. As a
proactive advisor to the Executive Committee, you anticipate and understand trends,
issues and opportunities and effectively interpret them for the organization’s
effectiveness. A complete position description is available upon request.
This is a contract position with expectation that a successful candidate provides his/her
own office or work space. As CAMPUT operates as a virtual organization, the Executive
Director can be located anywhere in Canada.
If this challenging role and the opportunity to join a dynamic organization, meets your
career aspirations please forward your cover letter and resume in confidence, by email,
to Eva.Lechpammer@novascotia.ca.

